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Aims
 To describe current restrictions on quinolone

prescribing
 To explain practical consequences of these restrictions
 To discuss recent findings on risk of anaphylaxis with
teicoplanin
 To discuss the practical considerations in light of
emerging evidence.

Quinolones
 Broad spectrum covering both Gram positive and

Gram negative bacteria
 Excellent bioavailability
 Good tissue penetration
 Fluoroquinolones:
(FQs)

CIPROFLOXACIN
LEVOFLOXACIN
MOXIFLOXACIN
NORFLOXACIN
OFLOXACIN

Why all the fuss?

“Fluoroquinolones are associated with prolonged (up to months or years),
serious, disabling and potentially irreversible drug reactions affecting
several, sometimes multiple, systems, organ classes and senses.”

Tendon Effects
 Two- to three-fold increase in risk of

tendonitis/rupture with FQs.1
 Abrupt onset, spontaneous sharp pain on
mobilising, swelling.
 Achilles tendon most frequently affected, up to
50% rupture.
 May occur within 48hours of starting Rx, up to
6 months after cessation.
1. Daneman et al. Fluoroquinolones and collagen associated severe adverse events: a longitudinal cohort study. BMJ Open
2015;5:e010077

Tendon Effects – Risk Factors
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STOP FQ at first sign of pain/inflammation

Aortic Aneurysm/Dissection
 Pasternak et al 2018 – 66% increased rate of aortic

aneurysm/dissection in 60 days from starting FQ.1
 ?more pronounced effect in first 10 days.
 Careful risk/benefit assessment in those at risk of AA.
males aged >66, females aged >70, COPD, coronary, cerebrovascular or
peripheral artery disease, personal/family history , hyperlipidaemia,
hypertension, current/previous smoking, personal/family history,
Marfan syndrome, vascular Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, Takayasu
arteritis, giant cell arteritis, Behcet’s disease.

 Seek emergency medical attention if sudden/severe

abdominal, chest or back pain while taking a FQ
1. Pasternak et al. Fluoroquinolone Use and Risk of Aortic Aneurysm and Dissection:Nationwide Cohort Study. BMJ
2018;360:k678

Other Prescribing Considerations
 Use only for severe bacterial infections
 Do not use for traveller’s diarrhoea/recurrent

lower UTIs
 Polyneuropathy and mood changes/delirium
 QTc prolongation, C. diff, seizure risk
 Avoid if previous FQ-related ADRs.
 Refer to BNF/SPC for up-to-date guidance
 Role of Penicillin Allergy Delabelling

Teicoplanin
 Lipoglycopeptide antibiotic with antimicrobial

activity against various Gram positive organisms
 Staph. aureus including MRSA.
 Wide use in surgical prophylaxis: plastic surgery,
urology, gynaecology, cardiac device insertion, GI,
vascular, orthopaedics, neurosurgery.
 Penicillin-allergy or 4C sparing.
 Other uses: treatment of intravenous catheter
infections and outpatient IV Abx therapy.

Teicoplanin and Red Man Syndrome?
 Less frequent than with vancomycin
 Pruritic, erythmatous rash face/neck/upper torso,
weakness, chest/back pain, hypotension
 Non-immune mediated histamine release from mast
cells/basophils.

 Medusa: Slow IV bolus 3-5min OR infuse over 30min.
 administration rate related?
 Red man syndrome with vancomycin NOT a
contraindication

Teicoplanin and Anaphylaxis
 More frequent than previously thought?
 NAP 6 – most cases of anaphylaxis attributed to
ABx
 Teicoplanin accounted for 12% of all ABx use but
38% of ABx anaphylaxis cases.1, 2
 17 fold increased risk of anaphylaxis vs
flucloxacillin/ cefuroxime.2
 Rate 16.4 per 100,000 administrations.2
1.

Kemp et al. UK Anaesthetists’ perspectives and experiences of severe perioperative anaphylaxis: NAP6 baseline
survey. Br J Anaes 2017:119(1);132-9

2.

Harper et al. Anaesthesia, surgery and life-threatening allergic reactions: epidemiology and clinical features of
perioperative anaphylaxis in the 6th annual audit project. Br J Anaes 2018: 121 (1);159-171

Teicoplanin Allergy - Considerations






Related to increasing use?
How was teicoplanin administered?
Teicoplanin use associated with reported penicillin allergy.1
Selection of an atopic population?
10% population report penicillin allergy, 90% of these not
truly allergic.2
 PENICILLIN ALLERGY DELABELLING
 Test doses not thought to be beneficial1
 Benefits of administering before induction of anaesthesia?
1.

Harper et al. Anaesthesia, surgery and life-threatening allergic reactions: epidemiology and clinical features of
perioperative anaphylaxis in the 6th annual audit project. Br J Anaes 2018: 121 (1);159-171

2.

NICE. Drug Allergy: Diagnosis and Management. Sep 2014.

Summary
 Plethora of restrictions to quinolone prescribing.
 Consult BNF/SPC for up to date guidance on cautions

and contraindications.
 Careful risk/benefit review prior to prescription.
 Potential for anaphylaxis in association with
teicoplanin.
 Consideration of timing of prophylactic antibiotic
doses.
 Detailed history and investigation of allergy status

Any Comments?

